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Hanan Pacha Salad | 12

to the ancient Incan astronomers...
quinoa | avocado | tomato | maize | jalapeno | onion
baby romaine | cilantro lime dressing | vegan | gluten free

Pigs in Space | 12

for the love of Miss Piggy...
tare pork belly | bahn mi marinated vegetables
jalapeno | cilantro | moon chips | gluten free

The Summa V | 14

a long time ago in a galaxy far, far away...
spanish braised octopus | carrot turmeric puree | chili beads
black garlic sauce | roasted baby carrots | gluten free

Prawn Nebula | 17

IC 4628 | Sagittarius Arm of the Milky Way | Constellation Scorpius
pan seared shrimp | creamy polenta | thai basil
chili oil | chive oil | gluten free

Galileo’s Board | 28

to the Father of Observational Astronomy, Modern Physics & Science
chef ’s daily selection of cheeses & meats | local honeycomb
housemade pickles | assorted flats

The Apollo

...for the brave astronauts that got humanity to the moon
pier view gin | white cranberry | cointreau

Fox Fur Nebula

NGC 2264 | Constellation Monoceros | Milky Way
clever fox rum | espresso | lavender | coffee liquour

The Space Race

...we won the race, this is our mule, ‘Merica
locals only vodka | falernum | lime | demara | by Nathan Bates

Stardust

...the beautiful particles from a supernova
spiced rum | pineapple | coconut
lemon | dry curacao | nutmeg

Europa

...thoughts of the ice cold surface of Jupiter’s moon
mezcal | benedictine | angostura bitters | rosemary

The Red Planet

...inspired by the dusty auburn, cold dry desert planet
bourbon | aperol | armor nonino | lemon

Gliese 504B “The Pink Planet”

...a 160 million year old alien magenta planet
tequila | pomegranate | lime | dry curacao | montenegro

Carl Sagan’s Shrooms | 21

translated astronomy to the billions and billions of laymen...
wine marinated roasted portobello mushrooms
heirloom tomato | roasted red pepper | italian eggplant
charred red onion | tomato confit | vegan mozzerella
vegan | gluten free

Pisces | 32

piscium constallation | march equinox
lemon grass dusted king salmon | roasted seasonal vegetables
wasabi creme fraische | sweet soy

Shi Shen Fu | 45

to the Chinese astonomer credited for the first star catolog |4th c. BC
shaoxing braised beef short rib | wasabi mashed potatoes
wilted pea shoots

Running Chicken Nebula | 25

IC 2944 | constellation centaurus | site of active star formations
southern fried airline chicken breast | chili honey butter
roasted garlic mashed potatoes | wilted baby kale

Thor’s Helmet Nebula

NGC 2359 | Canis Major Constellation | Wolf-Rayet Star
bourbon | cinnamon | coco bitters | smoked apple wood

8
Abondoned Spaceship

...to our new set of eyes orbiting the Lagrange-2 point
white cranberry juice | cinnamon | blackberry
falernum | lemon
cocktails by ricco harris

San Diego Astronomy Association

The San Diego Astronomy Association (SDAA) is a non-profit
educational organization established and incorporated in 1963.
The purpose of the SDAA is to further the education of its members
and the general public in the subjects of astronomy and the related
space and physical science, and to increase public awareness and
enjoyment of these sciences.

Rosette Nebula Bombolone | 14

Caldwell 49 | Monoceros Region | Milky Way Galaxy
italian doughnut | coconut pastry creme
banana creme anglaise | blackberry coulis

The Monolith | 15

from the Firstboard of the Space Odyssey | Chef Omar Nieto
caramel filled white chocolate mousse | chocolate terrain
assorted spheres | North County Roastery coffee ice cream
executive chef michael mitchem

KNVS | an immersion of artists
pronounced “canvas” we are an immersive art gallery and restaurant/bar
by taking a theme of visual art and have our culinary artists
Michael Mitchem and Ricco Harris take inspiration on their menu. Enjoy!

coming March 2023 | concussion gallery
@bradywillmott

WHITE WINE | ROSE | SPARKLING
Carmenet
2021 | buttery chardonnay | napa | 13.5%
Bollini Pinot Grigio
2021 | milano italy | 12.5% abv
Cote du Rhone
2020 | france | 14.5% abv
Albarino Reserva
2021 | garzon | uruguay | 12.5%
Space Age Still Rose
2021 | napa | 12.5%

RED WINE
Daou Cabernet Sauvignon
2021 | daou | paso robles | 14.5% abv
Pessimist Red Blend
2020 | daou | paso robles | 15.2% abv
Fazzio Malbec
2020 | la posta | argentina | 13.5% abv
Tooth & Nail Tempranillo
2020 | paso robles | 14.4% abv
Eight Years in the Desert
2020 | red blend | st helena | 15.8%

DRAFT BEER
Salty Crew Blonde Ale | 8
coronado brewing | coronado | 4.5%
Fluffy Tangerine Clouds Hazy | 9
second chance brewing | IPA | san diego | 6.9%
Blackberry Lemonade Seltzer | 8
ashland hard seltzers | encinitas | 5%

